SUPER DOVE
COMPUTERIZED MULTI.IMAGE PLAYBACK POWER

Automatic Multi-Projector Control Module
Now, all the exciting visible sensation you can create with the AVL Dove X2 on an AVL programming system has been included in the
new AVL Super Dove, with the addition of enhancements to simplify the set-up and operation of your show in any show environment. The
Super Dove has built-in connections for 0 tray sense, which guarantee your show will always return to the correct tray starting position
at the end of each show. The Super Dove controls power to your projectors, so that they may automatically shut doWn between
shows. lntegrated battery backup of internal memory will keep your show in sync even when recovering from a power interruption. Set-up
has been enhanced with the ability to position your trays to the alignment slides from the Super Dove front panel, and it will automatically
restore the trays to the correct starting position when set-up is complete. lf your projectors have remote focus capabiiity, you can remotely
focus the lit projector (the Super Dove automatically determines which projector is currently in use and directs the commands to it). You
can even switch the Super Dove into a single projector dissolve mode, should the need arise.
The Super Dove communicates with you through its front panel-mounted, LCD display-the Message Center. lt normally displays its
current operating status, but in the event of a failure, it notifies you by lighting its red error LED and displaying an explanation in a simple,
easy-to-read message. All option and feature selection is accomplished through the use of clear menu choices in the Message Center
in conjunction with the four front panel Message Center Control pushbuttons.
The Super Dove is equipped to run all the features of AVL Show Pro software in your in-house or on-the-road, multi-image
environment. lt's also fully compatible to shows programmed on earlier AVL hardware/software, to ensure reliable performance.
Advanced features ensure more show control. With AVL Show Pro and PROCALL X, custom screen configurations and independent
projector control are easy. Super Dove also plays back a show directly from a "canned" audio tape when no programmer is
needed. AVL's Positrak, included in the Super Dove, is an automatic synchronization software that locks the program to the audio
track. Use it for review, or to start the show at any point. Positrak automatically syncs lamps and trays and even resyncs show if tape
mishap occurs. Additionally, the unit is equipped with Cycletrak-an electronic sensing feature that ensures fastest possible tray
movement and confirmation of the projectofs completion of its advance/reverse.
The Super Dove is available in two versions: the Super Dove, for use with Ektagraphic lll series and compatible projectors; and the Super
Dove S-AV, for use with Ektagraphic S-AV series and compatible projectors. Note: the Super Dove S-AV also has a user-selected option
that re-assigns the auxiliary relays to shutter control.

FEATURES
Projectors Controlled-Controls up to three Ektagraphic slide projectors or equivalent.
Play Link Jacks-XLB and RCA-type jacks for input of data to Super Dove and "daisy-chaining" up to five Super Doves or Dove X2s and
one Super X-15 or X-15 per audio (data) channel.
Digitrak Jacks-9-pin, subminiature, D-type connectors for Show Manager communications.
Modem Jack-9-pin, subminiature, D-type for future applications.

Keyboard Jack-9-pin, subminiature, D-type for Super Pro 9 keyboard.
RAM Cartridge Jack-Special connector for future applications.
Mag Tape LED-Green when receiving data.
(Continued on back page)
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Ready LED-Green when system is in normal operation.

Alert LED-Yellow when Show Manager is in control of the Super Dove.
Error LED-Red when system malfunction occurs. Specific error information is displayed on Message Center.
Message Center-16-character LCD provides menus for feature selection and displays error descriptions.
Message Center Controls-Next, previous, step and select for menu and feature selection.
Reset Switch-Resets menu to home point. When menu is at home point, turns projector lamps off and homes projector trays.
Advanced Set-up-Allows positioning of trays to any tray position, lamp sequence B, A-B, B-C, A-B-C, all off. Trays are automatically
returned to original position when set-up is complete.

Proiector Power Control-Power will automatically shut down 2 minutes after data has stopped, after 5 minutes with no change in status,
or may be programmed to shut down when all trays reach starting position after a home command. May be overridden. Maximum 400
watts each projector. Standard version: provides switched convenience AC sockets to provide power to projectors. S-AV version:
provides projector power cords in Iieu of convenience sockets.
Sequence 1-2-3-Sequence 2 and 3 for operation with PROCALL 5. Sequen ce 1 , 2 and 3 for operation with hand control. Allows Super
Dove to ?ct as a two or,three-projector dissolve. Also allows a single projector show to be conlrolled without rewiring your system.
Projector Type Selection-Configures Super Dove to operate correctly with Ektagraphic series-2 and series lll or S-AV type projectors.
Focus Pass-through-Super Dove can operate projectors with remote focus feature via connected hand control (Kodak EC-3 or
equivalent). Super Dove automatically determines the currently lit projector and routes focus commands to it.
lntegrated 0 Tray Sense-Connections for projector's 0 tray switch are standard. Super Dove can automatically determine if this feature
is connected and enable its use. lf your projector does not offer this feature, the Super Dove will automatically configure itself to operate
in its tray count mode. May be locked on or turned off through Message Center.

Software Mode Selection-Auto switch feature automatically determines incoming data software type and selects correct software mode
(PROCALL or Show Pro). Mode auto swilch is defeatable. Power up software mode and current operating mode (PROCALL or Show
Pro) is user-selectable.

Features Available Through Message Center-Dove screen assignment, Show Manager unit assignment, set-up, projector type,
projector power options, 0 tray sense options, sequence 1i213, remote focus options, tray start point 011 , Positrak on/off, Cycletrak on/off
default software mode PROCALLTShow Pro, software auto-switch mode autormanual, active projector(s), lamp fail detection on/off.
System Errors Detected-Lamp failure, projector complete failure, tray failure, internal configuration error, mag tape poor, mag tape
bad, trays not home, tray status lost, Digitrak error, and auto tray failed.
Projector Control Cords-Provide control of projectors (Forward, Reverse, Focus, 0 tray sense and Lamp On/Off). S-AV version
user-selected shutter control.
Remote Cue Socket-Provides CUT, 2-SECOND DISSOLVE, REVERSE DISSOLVE, and UP PROJECTOR FOCUS when used with
Kodak hand control.
A, B, and C Aux Connectors-For control of peripheral equipment. S-AV version may be selected to provide shutter control.
lnternal Battery-Built-in internal battery backup maintains tray position and set-up during power interruption.

Technology-6 MHz.
Compatible Programmers-Will play back programs made with all AVL programmers manufactured since 1975. lncludes Show Pro lll
and V, all Eagle versions, Genesis-all versions of PBOCALL, and the new Show Pro software.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Power Bequirements: AC 100'120t220i240 Volts (selectable), 50i60 Hz.
Power Consumption: 60 watts (not including projectors).
Projector Lamps: 24 VAC - 1 10 VAC, 15 amps maximum..
Magnetic Tape (Data): Line Level XLR and RCA jacks. Time Division Signal. Multiple pass with CRC and Positrak for reliability.
Digitrak: 9-pin, subminiature, D-type connectors. Digital differential in accordance with EIA R5-485.
Auxiliary Relay Rating: Momentary or latching, normally open or normally closed, 24 Volts AC or DC 1 amp maximum, lorm C (all
contacts brought out) plug-in screw terminals (Phoenix Terminal Blocks lnc.).
Dimensions: Heighl-2?/s" (7.30cm) Width-1 13h" (29.84cm) Depth-14r,22" (36.83cm) (not including cables).
Weight: (including cables) Standard version: 10lbs. (4.54k9) S-Ay version:10lbs. 12 oz. (4.BBkg).

Origin: Manufactured in the U.S.A.
.24 VAC 250 watts maxi 1 l0 VAC 1200 watts max

Specifications subiect to change without notice.
Z-180 is a trademark of Zilog.
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